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CONNECT WITH US! 
 

91 Askin Street 

London, Ontario 

N6C 1E7 
 

519-673-4803 
 

wesleyknox@bellnet.ca  
 

www.wesleyknox.com 
 

 

Facebook 

 

Moving in the Spirit… 

A diverse, welcoming, caring  

 and active faith community. 

A place to learn, grow,  

 build a relationship with God  

 and make a difference  

 in the world. 

As of October 5th 

Monday-Thursday:  

8:30 am to 2:30 pm  

Friday: 8.30 am to 12.30 pm 
 

Remember we are now asking    

everyone to call ahead before           

coming to the building.              

This avoids having too many 

folks in the building and            

overlapping areas in use. 

 need to remember, at this time of year, that 

although the 40 years from Jesus’ death and the 

writing of the Book of Mark seems insignificant 

to us in this time and place, it was momentous 2000 years ago.  

The forty years was filled with rebellion and unrest within the 

Holy Land.  Literally dozens of men came forward saying that 

God had sent them to liberate the Promised Land.  They kept 

pulling out the story of Moses, with God’s help, delivering his 

people from the kingdom of Egypt.  The cause of the stress was 

the widening gulf between the peasant class and the entitled 

class.  Think about it.  Peasants were losing their lands because 

of high taxes.  Rome wanted its pound of flesh and took it!  The 

client king Herod Antipas needed money to build his new cities 

and he taxed the peasants.  The temple in Jerusalem needed 

money and took their share of the farmers’ surplus harvest.  In 

the end, if you were a peasant farmer, there was not enough 

money to keep your land.  Land was gobbled up by the wealthy 

absentee landlords in the cities.  The peasants were angry!  

After 70 CE, it all ended in Judea and Galilee with the sacking of 

Jerusalem, the dismantling of the temple, the defeat at Masada 

and the expulsion of the Jewish population.   

Perhaps we should spend a few words on two phrases which 

keep appearing in the four gospels: Son of God and Son of Man.  

Son of Man appears 85 times in the New Testament scriptures 

and Son of God appears less than half that number at 40.  Son 

of God or Son of Man in the first century meant that the indi-
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vidual had the qualities of a particular individual.  When Mark’s gospel reported in chapter 15:39 “And when 

the centurion, who stood there in front of Jesus, saw how he died, he said, “Surely this man was the Son of 

God!”  Jesus never said a word during his time on the cross which was truly ‘God like’ as it was so unex-

pected.  People being crucified called out in pain which went against what men were taught as boys.  To see 

someone crucified and never calling out was very rare indeed.  Jesus mostly called himself ‘son of man’ which 

meant that he had the qualities of a human being. 

Mark 1: 1-8 proclaims the Jesus of Nazareth as the son of God.  Written forty years after Jesus died on the 

cross; it confirms what Mark’s community thought of Jesus.  Mark does not waste his words on birth narra-

tives or genealogy.  He gets right to the point.  People in Mark’s day were used to proclamations.  Emperors 

were proclaimed.  When King Edward 8 abdicated the 

first act of government was to proclaim George 6, his 

brother, king.  When George died his daughter Eliza-

beth was proclaimed and so on.  So why did Mark feel 

he had to proclaim Jesus as the Son of God?  It was to 

give him credibility with the readers of his gospel of 

good news.  He now has status to be listened to.  For 

Mark it was a very special and meaningful title.  We still 

revere him as Son of God today. 

Rev. Pirie Mitchell 

BOOK FUNDRAISER 
Wesley-Knox’s own award-winning author Kevin White 

has just published a wonderful book of 12 short stories 

about Christmas, called The Little Corner Christmas 

Store, and is donating all profits of all books sold 

through Wesley-Knox Church to either Wesley-Knox or 

the Karen Schuessler singers, whichever the buyer           

prefers.  This equals $10 for every printed book sold and 

$2 for every eBook sold!  In addition, he is donating $1 

of all his other printed books sold to Wesley-Knox, up to 

a total of $30,000 per year, and a similar amount to KSS. 

Please support his efforts to make this book a bestseller 

and major long-term fundraiser for the church by               

purchasing one or more books at either amazon.ca or 

amazon.com.  This book, which has received 5 out of 5 

star ratings by three professional book reviewers, is a 

perfect Christmas gift to both yourself and those on 

your list.  Again, the book is called The Little Corner 

Christmas Store and is now available through amazon. 

 

https://www.amazon.ca/Little-Corner-Christmas-Store-

stories/dp/B08NRZ959F/ref=sr_1_1?

dchild=1&keywords=the+little+corner+christmas+store

&qid=1607971969&sr=8-1 

https://www.amazon.ca/Little-Corner-Christmas-Store-stories/dp/B08NRZ959F/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+little+corner+christmas+store&qid=1607971969&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Little-Corner-Christmas-Store-stories/dp/B08NRZ959F/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+little+corner+christmas+store&qid=1607971969&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Little-Corner-Christmas-Store-stories/dp/B08NRZ959F/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+little+corner+christmas+store&qid=1607971969&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Little-Corner-Christmas-Store-stories/dp/B08NRZ959F/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=the+little+corner+christmas+store&qid=1607971969&sr=8-1
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Message from the Re-Opening Committee 
Hello Wesley-Knox Friends: 

 

At the Leadership Council Meeting, held on Wednesday, December 16, 2020, Leadership Council approved 

the Reopening Committee’s recommendation to move Wesley-Knox back to Stage 2 of the reopening plan 

effective Monday, December 21st, 2020. 

 

As a reminder, Stage 2 suspends “in-person” worship in the sanctuary.  We will continue to record our               

services for viewing via YouTube on Sunday mornings.  Staff will continue to work in our building and              

members are still allowed to visit the church as required. 

 

Based on the new “Red” status of London-Middlesex, this also limits inside social gathering to not exceed 

five (5) persons. 

 

As always, all members will be required upon entering the church, to sanitize their hands and properly wear 

a face covering/mask while in our building (no exceptions).  If you cannot wear a mask/face covering, or if 

you are feeling unwell in any way, please refrain from visiting the church.   

  

The decision of the Re-Opening Committee to recommend moving to Stage 2 was not made lightly.  While 

most United Churches in and around London suspended in-person worship as of December 14th, we chose 

to wait until after our Fourth Sunday of Advent. 

 

Based on the recent increase in reported COVID-19 cases in London and throughout Ontario and  

Canada, we are glad that we are continuing to work with our diligent sense of safety for all.  

  

We continue to encourage holding committee meetings via Zoom and virtual services will continue.  

  

While the Re-Opening committee continues to strive to 

move ahead in getting us back into our  

church home, we feel that safety and cautiousness is our 

first priority.    

  

As you can see, the Re-Opening Committee is working 

very diligently, albeit cautiously, towards  

bringing us back together again.  As we move forward, 

remember that We Are WESLEY KNOX STRONG!!  

  

Moving Cautiously Forward,  

Chris Mortlock, Chair  Re-Opening Committee 
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UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER: 

 

***Reminder: Committee Chairpersons*** 

Please begin working on your annual            

report for this year.  Remember to                    

include goals for next year, whether or 

not we are still in a pandemic! 
 

Fri. Dec 18  Christmas postcards 

 Today is the deadline for submitting your 

 Christmas postcard virtual greeting!   

 See this newsletter for details. 
 

Sun. Dec. 20 @ 10:30 am Worship with us!

 Advent 4: Joy (reversed with week 3 this year) 
 

Thu. Dec. 24 Christmas Eve service 

 Worship with us ONLINE.  Due to the        

 pandemic, we want to keep crowds to a 

 minimum by staying safe at home.  You can 

 also listen to the service on the radio at ??? 

 Pm.  Tune into 87.9 FM within the village. 
 

Fri. Dec. 25 MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
 

Remember there is NO NEWSLETTER  

between Christmas and New Years. 
 

Sun. Dec. 27 Worship with us VIRTUAL only!

 First after Christmas 

 REMINDER:  no virtual Sunday School 
 

***FINAL DAY to submit                                              

financial giving for 2020.*** 

 

If sending by mail, please post earlier              

in the month.  Mail service is expected     

to increase in volume this year                        

with delays anticipated.   

 

If you are giving to your UCW Unit,               

Ann S. has already contacted everyone 

with an earlier timeframe (this allows 

your treasurer time to calculate totals 

and submit to the church office for tax 

receipt input in a timely manner.) 

 

Fri. Jan. 1 HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
 

 

Sun. Jan. 3 Worship with us VIRTUALLY only! 

 REMINDER: no virtual Sunday School 

 

Fri. Jan. 8 Annual Reports by committee 

 Annual Reports due in office via email.  

 

A BIG thank you for 
your very generous 
support of the cheese 
fundraising campaign 
this year.   I really did-
n’t know how it was 
going to go, since I 
wouldn’t be able to 
see folks at church.  
But this was the best 
year yet!!  Wow!  We recognized a profit 
of just over $1100.  These monies have 
been redirected to the London Food 
Bank, as an alternative to our Out of the 
Cold meal program.  This will also be the 
avenue we will take at Easter, as it looks 
quite likely that our meal program will 
not be starting up again any time soon.  
Thank you Wesley-Knox.  

Cathie 

 

During this next 
week, the items 
of warm cloth-
ing collected 
around the 
mitten cane will 
be distributed to 
the Mission 
Store, Anova, 
and My Sister’s 

Place.  But we can always collect items 
throughout this cold season: mitts, 
gloves, socks, hats and scarves. The 
magic elves will continue to distribute 
your generously donated items.  
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CHRISTMAS POSTCARD GREETINGS! 
 

As you know, we will not be holding our typical Christmas Eve service due 
to the circumstances of the pandemic.  Pirie and Karen have planned a 

Christmas Spectacular virtual service to take its place.   
 

We know this is the evening when many people who haven’t seen                     
others in a while greet each other and catch up.  We are planning to include 

a video of your photos “Christmas Greetings from WKUC”                                 
at the end of the service!   

 
Your part: create a fun Season’s Greeting postcard that you may wish to share with your 
WKUC family!   
 
• Take a festive photo with you and your family…ideas could include you in your ugly 

Christmas sweaters or your finest ball gown or festive-wear, don silly Santa hats or elf 
ears and shoes.  Get those creative juices flowing!  Be sure to let us know what you want 
to say (be brief!) and who is in the photo.  Example: “Merry Christmas from Jane & Joe 
Doe!”.  You can send us the “postcard” as a finished product, or send us the photo and 
we will do the rest.  

 
• For folks who do not want to appear online (we understand!) we want you to feel comfort-

able participating!  Send us a photo of your favourite Christmas ornament or other image, 
and let us know how you want the greeting to appear Example: “Merry Christmas from 
John D!” 

 
• For folks without the ability to send a photo,  you can ask us to choose an image and you 

send the greeting. 
 

***Note for everyone: for copywrite reasons, please only send                                           
your own original photos,                                                                                                    

not anything you have chosen from the internet.*** 
  

We are only accepting photos, not videos.  Please send your submissions to our                
Communications team (not the WKUC office) and put in the subject line                        

“photo for video greeting”.  Please email by end of day Friday, December 18th. 

communications@wesleyknox.com 

mailto:communications@wesleyknox.com
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If you wish to submit an article for the newsletter, email it to the office at: wesleyknox@bellnet.ca  
 

Hand written submissions are also welcome for folks who do not use email.   

DEADLINE: 12:00 p.m. on W e d n e s d a y s  
 

If you are assisting with upcoming worship services, please have your information submitted to the office by 

email by T U E S D A Y at 9:00 a.m. 

Our current events for the upcoming 2 weeks as reported to the Communications Team 

2020.12.16 

Christmas Blessings from the Choir! 
 

The Senior Choir and I wish  to offer this Blessing to the congregation dur-

ing our time separation.  They all recorded their part at home during July 

and August.  We have been meeting for rehearsal on Zoom every Thursday 

last summer and this fall to keep singing and stay connected.  The blessing 

is “A Celtic Prayer” by Toronto composer, Barry Peters.  The choir and I 

offer it to you and yours in the is holiday season.  Merry Christmas! 

 -Karen Schuessler 
 

The link provided will not work in the newsletter, so please look it up man-

ually in You-tube by searching for:  

Wesley-Knox United Church Senior Choir - A Celtic Prayer - YouTube  
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MOMENT FROM MOTHER EARTH: 
 

Holiday Tip: 

Looking for ways to be Santa's Eco-friendly green elf?  Use eco-friendly wrapping; give a gift of an experi-

ence; buy from a local merchant; plan your shopping so you take fewer trips; donate to a nature-conserving 

non-profit; add a vegetarian dish to your holiday menu, or buy someone a climate-related book like Douglas 

Tallamy's "Nature's Best Hope". 

 

Sign Up: 

Beginning Thursday January 21, 2021 the Climate Action Network is launching a 9 week webinar series to ex-

plore all the ways we are working together in pursuit of a climate-safe environment.  Each week will have its 

own theme where experts, leaders, innovators, culture changers and front line climate action champions will 

share their stories and actions.  Sign up at: https://climateactionnetwork.ca/pathwaystozero/ 

 

Read: 

Bring to mind the image of a lily pond.  On day one, there are two lilies co-existing nicely with the local eco-

system.  Insects liked to live on the leaves and birds liked to consume the bounty of bugs.  The pond is a 

thriving community based on growth, such that each day the number of lilies doubled.  On day two there 

were four lily pads, 4 became 8, then 16-32-64-128...you get the idea. 

On day 29 the lily pads filled half of the pond.  It was beginning to be a problem, but not enough to take ac-

tion. Sun was getting blocked from above to the 

plants that needed it below.  Less aquatic plants 

meant less places for fish to hang out, and less oxy-

gen being produced. 

To the unknowing it looked fine.  It was just a lovely 

pond with beautiful lilies floating here and there.  

But then day 30 arrived.  This article asks why the 

climate crisis is not seen as a pandemic.  Read the 

full article here: https://

www.environmentalgroups.us/day-29/ 

 

Watch: 

Stuck at home during the holidays?  Join us for 

some holiday cheer - we will be gathering online to 

watch the inspiring video: 2040 together with City 

Councillors Elizabeth Peloza, Anna Hopkins and the 

city's Director of Environment, Fleet and Solid 

Waste Jay Stanford.  Tuesday December 29, 2020 

beginning at 7 pm. Register at Eventbrite: https://

www.eventbrite.ca/e/2040-the-film-for-the-future-

tickets-131955545589?aff=wm 

See the “Christmas Star”! 

~ THIS WEEK!  Monday, December 21 ~ 

While we cannot get together to enjoy the              
holidays, take some time to go walking in a             

Winter Wonderland.  Get offline and take a stroll out-
side.  Spending time in nature is beneficial to our 

mental and physical health.  Go stargazing on Dec 
21st when we have a chance to see a rare viewing 

of the "Christmas Star" not seen since 1226, as Jupi-
ter and Saturn appear together in the night sky. 

https://astronomy.com/news/2020/12/jupiter-and-
saturn-will-form-rare-christmas-star-on-winter-

solstice 

https://astronomy.com/news/2020/12/jupiter-and-saturn-will-form-rare-christmas-star-on-winter-solstice
https://astronomy.com/news/2020/12/jupiter-and-saturn-will-form-rare-christmas-star-on-winter-solstice
https://astronomy.com/news/2020/12/jupiter-and-saturn-will-form-rare-christmas-star-on-winter-solstice
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We held our last R&R meeting of 2020 this past week.  As always, we went through the 
various monetary and operational concerns that are an everyday occurrence at Wesley-

Knox – Covid or no Covid.  At the end of the meeting, I found that I was surprisingly          
upbeat.  Normally, with givings being down and expenses continuing at their normal pace 

(even with careful cost management) and a deficit staring us in the face for 2020 and 2021, 

I would feel frustrated and anxious for the upcoming year.  But I’m not! And here’s why… 

 

2020 has shown how incredibly strong and resilient Wesley-Knox is.  Our amazing staff 
have kept things running through thick and thin.  Our office runs like a well-tuned           
machine, our music programs have found new and unique ways to thrive, our children’s 

and youth ministry have a strong and innovative new guiding hand at their helm, and our 
building is clean, warm and inviting.  Committees meet regularly (virtually or in-person). 

Perhaps, most importantly, we still have services!  Our church services continue while 
meeting and surpassing the Covid reopening requirements (with huge thanks to the             
Reopening Committee).  While much had been discussed in the past about finding new 

ways to have our services reach out beyond the physical building, it was one of those ideas 
that kept being pushed aside due to time constraints.  Covid suddenly moved an online 

presence into the “Urgent” category.  With the tireless and innovative work of a very              
dedicated crew, we were able to record online services and post them to You Tube.  We 

hardly missed a beat!  And more innovations continue to happen. 

So I am thankful for 2020.  I am thankful for the people who have shown Wesley-Knox is 
more than a building and a once-per-week gathering place.  I am thankful for your                 
financial commitment to Wesley-Knox.  By ensuring your givings continued, either by mail-

ing or dropping them off or committing to PAR, you allowed us to carry on in our ministry.  
So while I’m not sad to see a new year on the horizon, 2020 showed us what we can do 

when we work together.  We are truly blessed. 

 

Sheila LeClair, Chair of Resources and Renewal Committee 

A Huge Thank You from the  

Resources and Renewal Committee 
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Region 7 - Antler River Watershed 
 

 

PRAYER CYCLE 
 

December 13, 2020 
 

 

COTTAM UNITED CHURCH 

https://cottamunitedchurch.ca/ 
 

 

Prayers for our church families  

enduring grief, loss, or loneliness. 
 

 

 

 

We give thanks for the many years of                    

Life and Witness of  
 

PAUL J. MULLEN 

who entered the presence of their Lord on 
 

December 12
th

, 2020 
 

https://www.amgfh.com/condolences/listing.aspx?id=174525 
 

 

 

 

If you or a loved one is dealing with  a difficult 

time, such as illness, hospitalization, loneliness, 

or any of life’s challenges, our Pastoral Care team 

is available for support.  Please call the Church 

office and you will be contacted by a member of 

our team: Linda Olson, Sandra Fox, Brenda Smith, 

Liz Dunlop,  Paul Stewart ,or Pirie Mitchell.  On 

evenings and weekends, you may reach Arlene or 

Mallory through Facebook Messenger (you do 

not need a Facebook account to do this.)   

YOU ARE NOT ALONE. 

We are  part of the United Church of Canada 
 

www.united-church.ca/community-faith/

welcome-united-church-canada  
 

 

Our Region falls within the  

Antler-River Watershed, Region #7 
 

https://arwrcucc.ca/ 
 

 

Region 7 prayer Cycle and other                       

prayer resources: 
 

https://www.prayercycles.ca/

antlerriverwatershed 
 

 

Access daily devotionals here, provided by 

“The Upper Room” 
 

https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals 
 

 

Liturgical Calendar Resources  

for worship planning: 

https://www.united-church.ca/worship-

liturgical-season 

Listen to worship           
on the radio 87.9 FM!               
(within a small range              

of Wortley Village;             
your vehicle may get 
the best reception.) 

https://www.amgfh.com/condolences/listing.aspx?id=174525
https://www.united-church.ca/community-faith/welcome-united-church-canada
https://www.united-church.ca/community-faith/welcome-united-church-canada
https://arwrcucc.ca/
https://www.prayercycles.ca/antlerriverwatershed
https://www.prayercycles.ca/antlerriverwatershed
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals
https://www.united-church.ca/worship-liturgical-season
https://www.united-church.ca/worship-liturgical-season

